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To lose is never easy and ourcommunity has lost a bigcharacter of our history. Marchlast we missed ProfessorMalcolm Clarke who foundedCIAC, served as both presidentand secretary, and played anenormous role in uniting thecephalopod community. Some ofus are already packing to go tothe Azores to meet at the WorldCongress of Malacology andcelebrate Malcom’s legacy.Here’s wishing you all a happyand productive meeting!This issue shows severalnew and exciting projects fromdifferent labs. It is really great toknow what the different labs arecurrently working on and seesuch high quality ideas andinitiatives. As always, goodprojects need good “new faces”:

our section has been suitablyfilled with new colleagues. Acreative way to do Art usingcephalopods gives a specialtouch to this issue. I have nodoubt lots of you will try toframe some of your own.As usual, I would like tothank you all for sending yourcontributions which make thenewsletter possible. Once again,special thanks go to IsobelBloor for her expert andenthusiastic assistance with theediting work. Thanks Isobel!
All the best!

Marcelo RodriguesZoology, UIBKAustria

Marcelo Rodrigues
EEdd ii ttoorr iiaa ll

WWhhaatt''ss oonn??
2211 ss tt  2288 tt hh JJuu llyy 22001133Unitas Malacologica Conference.
World Congress of Malacology
Azores, Portugal

77 tt hh  11 11 tt hh SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22001144European Malacological Societies Meeting
Cambridge, UK WWhhaatt''ss oouutt??
CIAC´s facebook pageAs all of you know, CIAC has now a facebook page.Our facebook managers are doing a really great job,launching almost daily press coverage, curiosities, andthe latest on ceph science. Those of you who have a fbaccount, please go there and ‘Like’ us (we are almost200!). Thanks to Inger Winkelmann, Eric Edsinger,Louise Allcock, and all of you who are posting on thepage for keeping us on date.

1199 ss tt  2233 tt hh AAuugguusstt 22001133
European Marine Biology Symposium
Galway, Ireland

33 rr dd  77 tt hh AAuugguusstt 22001144
International Congress on Invertebrate
Morphology
Berlin, Germany

2255 tt hh  2277 tt hh SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22001133Iberian Congress of Biological Systematics
Barcelona, Spain

New bookA two volume books on squid biology has been editedby Rui Rosa, Ron O'Dor and Graham Pierce. They canbe preordered from the publisher and will also shortlybe available from Amazon. Many people from theCIAC community have contributed to the variouschapters providing a huge volume of expertknowledge on commercially fished squid species. Seethe fastmoll post, the facebook page, or searchAmazon.com for further info.
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The aim of this researchproject, which started inNovember 2011, is thecharacterization and identificationof adequate habitats for spawningand early stages of developmentof commercially importantcephalopod species, which laytheir egg batches in benthicsubstrates within the IslasAtlánticas de Galicia (PNIAG)and Archipelago de Cabrera(PNAC) National MaritimeTerrestrial Parks.The visual census areundertaken by scuba diving intransects previously establishedand delimited according to thedifferent substrates present inthese areas, and considering thespawning season of the speciesstudied during two years:quarterly in PNIAG and everytwo weeks in winter, spring andsummer in PNAC. Mainhydrographic parameters arecollected by CTD. Artificialspawning attractors (ASA) havebeen located in both parks. Thelocation of spawning areas for thecommon octopus (Octopusvulgaris), cuttlefish (Sepiaofficinalis) and common squid(Loligo vulgaris), theidentification of temporalvariations within the spawningseason for each species, as wellas the definition of the suitabilityof the topographic, hydrographicand biological conditions forpreferential spawning andsettlement habitats (the formeronly for octopus and cuttlefish),

are being used toelaborate a contingenceplan to protect andpreserve the spawningand early juvenile areas.This is the first time thata study of this kind hasbeen undertaken inEuropean waters andaffords the managementof fisheries according toan ecosystem approach.So far 52 diveshave been carried out inthe PNIAG. Throughthese dives we havefound a high abundanceof octopus around theislands (178 samples). Atotal of 15 octopus eggsclutches have beenfound since May 2012, 9of them in the same areawhich is located in thesheltered side of theNorth Island. Thespawning caves havebeen located at anaverage depth of 20meters. Moreover, also in thiszone we have recorded octopusmating. The seabed is rocky withhigh abundance of small stonesthat allow females to cover theirdens main entrance. In addition,we have found 2 possible areas ofjuvenile octopus settlement, theseareas are also located in the mostsheltered side of the archipelago.The sea bottom is rocky andsandy with high abundance ofbivalves in both areas. A total of51 cuttlefish samples and 23

cuttlefish clutches have beenfound within the National Park.We have only found 3 squid eggsclutches but we have not seenany specimens of squid. No eggsclutches of any of the threespecies have been found in theASA. In the PNAC, 30 ASAhave been placed at differentdepths, as a preliminary result,we have not found any evidenceof octopus and sepia spawning onASA. This absence might berelated with reproductive cycle of
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iimmppoorrttaanntt cceepphhaa llooppooddss
Ángel Guerra

Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas (CSIC). Vigo, Spain
Email: angelguerra@iim.csic.es

Members of CEPHAPARQUE´s team: from left to
right, Alex Chamorro, Manuel E. Garcí, Jorge
Hernández Urcerra; and crouching: Ángel Guerra
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At the CIAC '12, held inFlorianopolis, Brazilbetween October 27 andNovember 2 of 2012, a discussionpanel on “The perspectives incephalopod research in LatinAmerica” provided theopportunity to present a resumeon the research carried oncephalopods and also discusspossible actions to increaseinteraction among researchersinterested in the future of thecephalopod research in in theregion. The participants were:Manuel Haimovici: UniversidadeFederal do Rio Grande (FURG),Rio Grande, RS, Brasildocmhm@fugr.br as moderator;Carmen Yamashiro: Instituto delMar del Perú (IMARPE), Callao,Perú cyamashiro@imarpe.gob.pe;Christian Ibáñez: Universidad deChile, Santiago, Chile.ibanez.christian@gmail.com;Augusto CrespiAbril: CentroNacional Patagónico(CENPAT/CONICET), PuertoMadryn, Argentinacrespi@cenpat.edu.ar and CarlosRosas Vazquez: UniversidadNacional Autónoma de México(UNAM), Yucatán, México,crv@hp.fciencias.unam.mx.Each of the panelists madea short presentation on theinstitutions, researchers, studylines and scientific productiontheir country as well a shortdescription of their fisheries and

II LLAACCEEFF :: dd iissccuussss iioonn ppaannee ll oonn tthhee ppeerrssppeecctt iivveess oonncceepphhaa llooppoodd rreesseeaarrcchh iinn LLaatt iinn AAmmeerr iiccaa ..
Manuel Haimovici

Universidade Federal do Rio Grande. Rio Grande, Brazil
Email: docmhm@fugr.br

of the present knowledge of theircephalopod biodiversity. Thesepresentations showed that inmost countries there was aremarkable increase in thenumber of institutions,researchers, students, scientificproduction and diversification ofresearch. Taxonomy, biodiversity,ecology and fisheries relatedissues are still important studysubjects but new interest areashave developed such asaquaculture, physiology, deepsea research, behavior,relationship with theenvironment, genetics &evolution among others. In part,this is a consequence of the morethan 100 fold increase ofcephalopod landings recorded byFAO for the region, from under10,000 tons in 1976, to more than1.1 million tons in 2006. In 2010,Latin America was responsiblefor 20% of the total recordedworld cephalopod catch.After the presentations,the discussion was opened andfor almost an hour more than 20of the 100 assistants contributedto identifying the problems andshowing the way forward.Communication, integration andcooperative actions were themain issues mentioned toincrease the opportunities offurther growth of research oncephalopods in the next years.There was a consensus for the

need of a mailing list on researchand a forum for periodicmeetings involving research oncephalopods developed in LatinAmerica.Regarding the first aspect,a list, named ILACEF (acronymfor Iniciativa LATinoamericanade CEFalopodos), has beencrated in Google platform. Thelist is going to publishinformation on research, courses,congress, and any other topicrelated with cephalopod researchin Latin America provided by theparticipants. Regarding thesecond aspect, the necessity of aforum for periodic meetings wasalso addressed and the prevailingopinion was that the continuity ofmeetings should be betterguaranteed forming a chapter ofan existing society as LatinAmerican MalacologicalAssociation (ALM). The nextmeeting is going to be organizedby the Biology Institute of theNational Autonomous Universityof Mexico in Mexico Citybetween 23 and 27 July 2014 andit is going to be called“Malacología 2014: el Congresode las Américas" sponsored bythe ALL, jointly with theMexican Malacological Society(SMMAC), the Amercan Societyof Malacology and the WesternSociety of Malacologists. Dr.Carlos Rosas Vazquez is workingtowards including a session or

these species (focused at winterand spring, seasons that thesampling has not addressed at themoment). However, ASApresented squid egg clutchesduring all four sampled months.Two zones seem to be the mainsquid spawning areas in the Park.It might be attributed to the highturnover rate of water mass inthese areas, ensuring optimalconditions for egg development

and optimal feeding condition forparalarvae. In turn, in the courseof sampling (from June to May),we have observed that squid eggclutches are concentrated atdeeper waters. This pattern mightbe linked with sea temperature,which reaches higher values atinshore waters during summer. Itis important to note that theoctopus recruits have mainlybeen recorded inside the ASA

deployed at the same twopreferred squid spawning areas.The results obtainedallow us to be confident forachieving the objectives of thisresearch project. Protecting andpreserving these stages of thelifecycle of these cephalopodspecies and the ecosystemintegrity would serve to maintainand increase the goods andservices expected from MPAs.
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workshop on cephalopods in thismeeting.The necessity ofinformation exchange wasmentioned. Regarding this pointtwo suggestions were proposed,one by Dr. Michael Vecchione, tocreate a virtual collection ofspecimens housed inLatinoamerican Museums and theother by Dr. Angel Perez thatsuggested including the records ofcephalopods collected byspecialists in the OBIS(http://www.iobis.org) platformfor biodiversity. Regarding this,one of the conclusions of thediscussion panel was that theelaboration of commercial speciessynthesis and biodiversity studiesin the region could beaccomplished by cooperativeefforts by the LatinAmericanresearch community.Dr. Paul Rodhousepointed out that Latin Americaoffers a particular scenario toconduct cooperative studiesregarding the biology ofcephalopods related tooceanographic variations(upwellings, thermal fronts,vertical stratification of watermasses, etc.) of two of the largest

world’s cephalopod fisheries:Dosidicus gigas in the EasternPacific and Illex argentinus in theSouthwest Atlantic, in twocontrasting scenarios, the first inthe low motion easternboundaryHumboldt Current and theSecond a fast motion westernboundary Malvinas/FalklandCurrent, both originated from theAntarctic Circumpolar Currentand both regions are affected bythe ENSO (El Niño/NiñaSouthern Oscillation).A sensible pointmentioned was the frequentrequest of samples of tissue forgenetic studies. Most LatinoAmerican countries havestrongly restrictive laws for theexport of material related tobiodiversity. However, most havemechanisms for sharing materialin cooperative studies. Anotheralternative is to collaborate in theanalysis of data obtained fromsamples processed in thedifferent countries as severalcountries of have the technicalcapacity and the specializedhuman resources required toconduct studies using severalcomplex methodologies (i.e.stable isotopes, molecular

analysis). This approach appearsas the simplest ways to deal withthis issue.It is important to take intoaccount that today Latin Americanow has a wide and diverseinfrastructure to undertakeresearch and many peopleinvolved in the study ofcephalopods. The people theretalk in the same language and itis relatively easy to movebetween countries, facilitatingthe exchange of students andresearchers. The integration ofLatin American research to workin the area of cephalopods is agreat opportunity to solveecological and biologicalquestions on a wide scale, just aspeople working in Dosidicusgigas have done in the Pacific forsome years.Expanding cephalopodresearch in LatinAmericancountries will involve morecommunication and cooperation.The ILACEF list was createdwith this purpose and researchersor students interested incephalopods are invited to join itby sending an email to any of theparticipants of the panel.

LLUULLAA 11000000 –– TThhee nneeww sscc iieenntt ii ff ii cc eeyyee oonn tthhee AAzzoorreeaannddeeeepp sseeaa ssqquu iiddss
Kirsten Jakobsen, Joachim Jakobsen, Daniel Oesterwind

Webpage: http://www.rebikoff.org/
Email: info@rebikoff.orgThe Rebikoff NiggelerFoundation (FRN) is a nonprofit institution which wasestablished in 1994 on the islandof Faial/Azores and is namedafter Dimitri and Ada RebikoffNiggeler, a FrancoSuisse couplewho dedicated their lives to thedevelopment of underwatertechnology. The main objectivesof the foundation are to supportand assist marine research andmarine conservation by providingdeepwater diving facilities.Several projects have been carriedout over the last years, rangingfrom bioerosion studies, habitatmapping of deep water corals,genetic sampling of deepsea Submarine LULA 1000 during the German Lloyd test cruises.
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Noise pollution in the oceanshas been shown to causephysical and behavioral changesin marine life, especially indolphins and whales, which rely

on sound for daily activities.However, low frequency soundproduced by large scale, offshoreactivities is also suspected tohave the capacity to cause harmto other marine life as well. Giantsquid, for example, were foundalong the shores of Asturias,Spain in 2001 and 2003following the use of airguns byoffshore vessels andexaminations eliminated allknown causes of lesions in thesespecies, suggesting that the squiddeaths could be related toexcessive sound exposure.The Laboratory of

Applied Bioacustics, TechnicalUniversity of Catalonia inBarcelona, is examining theeffects of low frequency soundexposure, similar to what thegiant squid would haveexperienced in Asturias, in fourcephalopod species. As reportedin two articles published inFrontiers in Ecology and theEnvironment1 and in Deep SeaReseach II, all of the exposedsquid, octopus and cuttlefishexhibited massive acoustictrauma in the form of severelesions in their auditorystructures.

species, to archaeologicalinvestigations. Besidesthe research projects,FRN publishes photosand videos on the marineenvironment. In formeryears the foundationowned a submarinecalled LULA500, andwas able to dive in 500m depth, but nowadaysthe new mannedsubmarine LULA1000allows to investigate theAzores archipelago in upto 1000 m depth. TheLULA1000 has beenoptimized for its tasks,especially for videodocumentation of deep waterspecies. 10 years of experiencewith its predecessor LULA500delivered valuable input for theperfection of this newconstruction. We wanted to createan efficient tool for high qualityvideo and audio documentationand for the collection ofoceanographic data and samples.However, the LULA1000 is ableto perform a series of specifictasks underwater.

The submersible istechnically unique. This newconcept of underwater vehicleopens doors to the deep seawithout the necessity ofcomplicated and expensivelogistics. With the large viewportof 1,4m in diameter, thesubmersible is an ideal tool todocument the life of deep seaanimal. Therefore we hope torecord rare and new images ofunknown or known deep seaspecies. For highest qualityimages we use a HDTV camera

in front of thesubmarine. Two highquality hydrophonesare mounted at thebow for stereo audiorecording, allowing adifferentunderstanding of thedeep ocean. Theergonomic interiorallows dives with anaverage duration of 5hours in comfort.One of the keythemes to work onwith LULA1000 willbe the documentationof deepwater squids.Therefore, our dive area willfocus on the hunting grounds ofsperm whales. LULA isPortuguese for squid, and ouraim is to document never seendeepwater squid and maybe agiant squid Architeuthis. It isproven that Architeuthis isabundant in Azorean waters. Forthe animals´ detection we willuse 2 double frequency sonars inaddition to the hydrophones.

Submarine LULA 1000 in pressure chamber

CCeepphhaa llooppooddss eexxppeerr iieennccee mmaassss iivvee aaccoouusstt iicc ttrraauummaaffrroomm nnoo iissee ppoo ll ll uutt ii oonn iinn tthhee oocceeaannss
Marta Solé Carbonell

Laboratory of Applied Bioacustics. Politechnic University of Catalonia. Barcelona, Spain
Email: marta.sole@lab.upc.edu, marta.sole@upc.edu

Research shows that low frequency sound, such as noiseproduced by offshore activities, causes lesions in thesensory organs of squid, octopus and cuttlefish

Dr. Marta Solé Carbonell at Laboratory of
Applied Bioacustics
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We exposed individualcephalopods  specifically, Loligovulgaris, Sepia officinalis,Octopus vulgaris and Illexcoindetii  to short sweeps ofrelatively low intensity, lowfrequency sound between 50 and400 Hertz (Hz) and examinedtheir statocysts. Statocysts arefluidfilled, balloonlikestructures that help theseinvertebrates maintain balanceand position  similar to thevestibular system of mammals.The results confirmed thatstatocysts indeed play a role inperceiving low frequency soundin cephalopods.We also found that,immediately following exposureto low frequency sound, thecephalopods showed hair celldamage within the statocysts.Over time, nerve fibers becameswollen and, eventually, largeholes appeared  these lesionsbecame gradually morepronounced in individuals thatwere examined several hours afterexposure. In other words, damageto the cephalopods auditorysystems emerged immediatelyfollowing exposure to short, lowintensity sweeps of low frequencysound. All of the individualsexposed to the sound showedevidence of acoustic trauma,compared with unexposedindividuals that did not show anydamage.The effect of noise

pollution on marine life variesaccording to the proximity of theanimal to the activity and theintensity and frequency of thesound. However, with theincrease in offshore drilling,cargo ship transportation,excavation and other largescale,offshore activities, it is becomingmore likely that these activitieswill overlap with migratoryroutes and areas frequented bymarine life.This is the first studyindicating a severe impact oninvertebrates, an extended groupof marine species that are notknown to rely on sound forliving. It left us with severalquestions: Is noise pollutioncapable of impacting the entireweb of ocean life? What othereffects is noise having on marine

life, beyond damage to auditoryreception systems? And just howwidespread and invasive is soundpollution in the marineenvironment?Our Research group is amultidisciplinary group ofscientists interested on theanalysis of the increasingacoustic degradation of themarine habitat in theMediterranean Sea and the NorthAtlantic. The LAB has the clearobjective to respond withtechnological solutions to theprogressive deterioration of theseas, limiting the effects ofanthropogenic noise andcontributing to the sustainabledevelopment of human marineactivities. The research outcomewill answer the increasingdemand from local, national andEuropean administrations andfrom the society itself, byproviding the necessary expertiseon the control mechanisms and abetter understanding of themarine noise pollution.
André M, Solé M, Lenoir M,Durfort M et al. (2011) Lowfrequency sounds induce acoustictrauma in cephalopods. Front EcolEnviron 9: 489493.
Solé M, Lenoir M, Durfort M,LópezBejar M et al. (2012) Doesexposure to noise from humanactivities compromise sensoryinformation from cephalopodstatocysts? Deep Sea Res II.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dsr2.2012.10.006.

SEM. Sepia officinalis macula statica princeps (msp). Control animal. View of the
arrangements of the kinociliary groups of the hair cells in regular lines following the
epithelium shape. Arrows indicate hair cells’ direction of polarization. Scale bar: A =
100 µm.

SEM. Sepia officinalis msp sacrificed 48h after sound exposure. The hair cells show
severe damage. Most hair cells are partially (asterisks) ejected from the sensory
epithelium. A number of them have lost their kinocilia (arrowheads). The insert shows a
hair cell with missing kinocilia and two spherical holes at its periphery (arrows). Scale
bars: B, Insert in B = 10 µm.
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RRaapp iidd aaddaapptt iivvee ccoo lloorraatt ii oonn iinn cceepphhaa llooppooddss
Roger Hanlon’s laboratory

Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA

For two decades, RogerHanlon’s laboratory at theMarine Biological Laboratory inWoods Hole, Massachusetts, USAhas been investigating theremarkable behaviors of coleoidcephalopods. A unique visualsensorimotor system allowssquid, cuttlefish and octopuses tocamouflage and communicatewith rapidly changeable colors,textures, patterns, postures andlocomotion. Recent emphasis hasbeen on camouflage, particularlythe process by which cuttlefishview their immediate surroundsand quickly deploy an effectivecamouflage pattern. Sincecamouflage is the primarydefense of cuttlefish, they areexcellent field and laboratorymodels for the study of visualperception from the perspectivesof both the predator and the prey.The Hanlon lab has taken amultifaceted approach to thestudy of this complicated suite of

behaviors through live animalbehavior experiments, histology,microscopy, spectrometry,electrophysiology, digital imageanalysis and a good deal offieldwork. This approach hasbeen fruitful, resulting in morethan 30 peerreviewed journalpublications in the last 5 yearsalone. The Marine ResourcesCenter at the Marine BiologicalLaboratory is an ideal place forthe study of live marine animals.A flowthrough seawater systemwith independent loops allowsthe simultaneous maintenance oflocal squid Doryteuthis (Loligo)pealeii and yearround culture ofthe European cuttlefish Sepiaofficinalis. Access to live, healthyanimals allows controlled studyof visual perception and behaviorin a laboratory setting. Over theyears, cuttlefish have beenpresented with a myriad of visualcues and responded with

appropriate camouflage bodypatterns. Analysis of thesepatterns has allowed the Hanlonlab to tease out the visualsampling rules these animals useto quickly and accurately decideon a camouflage body pattern.Chromatic, textural and posturalcomponents of camouflage haveall been addressed with liveanimal behavioral experiments.Postural camouflage isone of the latest capabilities to bestudied. Multiple, muscular armsallow a variety of postures to beachieved. Caribbean squid in thewater column orient their bodyand arms according to nearbysoft corals. Benthic octopusesperform a magnificent “movingalgae” trick, where they walkbipedally while lifting andcurling their other 6 arms toresemble a clump of algae.Cuttlefish incorporate thiscomponent of camouflage too,and laboratory experiments withS. officinalis have shown that thisbehavior is driven by visual cues.Not only did cuttlefish raise theirarms in the presence of plastic“algae” but the orientation ofblack and white stripes on thewall of an experimental arenawere enough to entice thecuttlefish to hold their first (andoften, second) pair of arms at thesame orientation.The malleable, dynamic

A giant Australian cuttlefish (Sepia apama) changes from conspicuous (left) to camouflaged (right). Photograph courtesy of Roger T.
Hanlon (see Hanlon et al., Biol J Linn Soc, 2013 and Zylinski et al., Am Nat, 2011).

A cuttlefish responds with a
camouflage body pattern
appropriate for vertical visual
cues (a nearby checkerboard
on the wall of an arena)
instead of surrounding
substrate visual cues.
Photograph courtesy of
Kimberly M. Ulmer (see
Ulmer et al., Biol Bull, 2013).
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skin of coleoid cephalopods isunique in the animal kingdom.Chromatophore organs in the skinare responsible for pigmentarycolor change, and a recentlycompleted ultrastructural studyinvestigated chromatophore radial

muscle anchoring. Spectralanalysis of individualchromatophores and patches ofskin containing groups ofchromatophores have providedinsight into skin color andsubstrate matching, both in thelaboratory and in the field.Similarly, the use of ahyperspectral camera hasallowed the visualization ofentire camouflage patterns and

substrates as a predator mightperceive them (see Chiao et al.,PNAS, 2012).
Structural coloration is

produced by the interaction of
ambient light with proteinaceous
reflectors. Changeable
iridescence is produced by
iridophore platelets and we are
actively investigating their
morphology, neural control and
spectral characteristics. In

octopuses and cuttlefish,
leucophores are composed of
spherical leucosomes. In addition
to studying their morphology and
spectral characteristics, the
Hanlon lab maintains active
collaborations with engineers and
materials scientists to model how
these structures scatter light to
produce whiteness in the skin.

Cuttlefish and octopus
adaptively change their skin
texture for camouflage by
extending or retracting their skin
papillae; behavioral experiments
and histological examination
have examined this behavior.
Presently, we are investigating
the neurophysiological control of
papillae to truly understand their
mechanism of movement and the

Cuttlefish (S. officinalis) raise their arms in response to visual cues in their surrounds. Photographs courtesy of Justine J. Allen (see
Barbosa & Allen et al., Proc Roy Soc B, 2012).

Up, confocal image (autofluorescence)
showing squid (D. pealeii) chromatophores
surrounded by radial muscles. Down, tight
angle photograph of blue ringed octopus
skin. Photographs courtesy of George R. R.
Bell (left; see Bell et al., Invert Biol, 2013)
and Lydia M. Mäthger (right; see Mäthger
et al., JEB, 2012).

Left, tight angle photograph of squid (D. pealeii) skin with red, yellow and brown
chromatophores overlying iridescent iridophores. Right, an iridophore responds to
electrical stimulation of specific skin nerves by shifting its color and brightness from
low intensity red to high intensity blue. Photographs courtesy of Grayson Hanlon (left)
and Trevor J. Wardill and Paloma T. GonzalezBellido (right; see Wardill & Gonzalez
Bellido et al., Proc Roy Soc B, 2012).
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Ph.D. student at Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole
Massachusetts, USA

Email: jallen@mbl.edu

neural circuits that control their
expression. Similarly, skin
musculature is responsible for the
ring flashing of the blue ringed
octopus and similar histological
techniques revealed the

morphology of the
rings and helped
establish a
mechanism for their
function.

Hanlon lab
research isn’t limited
to the laboratory,
however. The group
contains several avid
SCUBA divers and
the search for
cephalopods has
been farreaching.
Most recently, the

team collected photographs,
video, and spectrometry data
from freely behaving
cephalopods and fishes in
Australia, Little Cayman Island,

Puerto Rico, Florida, California,
Turkey and Spain.

It is gratifying to see
other cephalopod workers
becoming interested in the
various features of the rapid
adaptive coloration system of
cephalopods. Our community is
grateful to some of the modern
pioneers who worked on this
system, notably Ernst Florey,
Andrew Packard and John
Messenger among others. We all
look forward to new and exciting
discoveries in the coming
decades.
For more information, please
visit:
http://hermes.mbl.edu/mrc/hanlon/

A diver uses an underwater spectrometer to collect
measurements from a cuttlefish (S. officinalis) in the field.
Photograph courtesy of Derya Akkaynak Yellin (see
Akkaynak et al., J Comp Physiol A, 2013).

Thesis title: 3D camouflage: Cephalopod texture changeis achieved through the action of dermal papillaeSupervisor: Dr. Roger T. Hanlon After receiving her Bachelor of Sciencein Biology from State University ofNew York Geneseo, New York, USA,Justine moved to Woods Hole,Massachusetts to join the Hanlonlaboratory. There, she worked with a teamof scientists to perform live animalbehavior experiments that investigated thecamouflage behavior of cuttlefish (Sepiaofficinalis). This work investigated avariety of properties of visual perception:the influence of visual cues on skin texture,vision in low light, substrate preference,and the visual cues that influence armpostures. An avid field biologist, Justineearned her American Academy ofUnderwater Sciences Scientific SCUBAdiving certification soon after arriving inWoods Hole.
After gaining experience as a

research assistant, Justine joined the
Brown University / Marine Biological
Laboratory Joint PhD Program in

Justine with a wild cuttlefish (S. officinalis) off the coast of Çeşmealtı,
Turkey. Photograph courtesy of Derya Akkaynak Yellin.
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HHaannnnaahh RRoosseenn
Ph.D. student at Marine Station of Stanford University

Monterey, CA, USA
Email: hannahr@stanford.edu

Thesis title: Chromogenic behaviors andmechanisms of chromatophore control in squid
Supervisor: Dr. William Gilly

Cephalopod chromatophores enable squid,octopus and cuttlefish to perform incrediblyfast and dynamic color changes, the uses of whichrange from camouflage to communication. Thetraditional model of chromatophore control

describes expansion of the pigment sac viacontraction of radial muscle fibers as a result oftopdown signal originating in the chromatophorelobe and propagating along the motor axons.
This “vertical” method has long been

accepted as the only means of chromatophore
control. However, observations of the skin of
freshly deceased ommastrephid squid such as
Dosidicus gigas and live denervated loliginid squid
Doryteuthis opalescens reveal coordinated
chromatophore activity in the form of propagating
waves. This activity is notable because it occurs
after disconnection from central nervous control.
This thesis aims to elucidate the mechanism behind
this second “horizontal” method of chromatophore
control and to investigate its function in live
animals.

Previous studies have not revealed any
interconnectivity of radial muscle fibers between
neighboring chromatophores, and no evidence of a

Biological and Environmental Sciences. There,
Justine began examining cephalopod skin papillae
more closely; this work will be the core of her
doctoral thesis.

Cuttlefish and octopuses appear to be
unique in the animal kingdom in the ability to

change the 3dimensional shape of their skin.
Dermal skin papillae are responsible for altering
the physical texture of the skin from smooth to
rugose or spiky, in response to visual – not tactile –
cues in their surrounds. Recently, Justine led a
team of scientists who investigated the functional

morphology of one type of papilla in the European
cuttlefish, S. officinalis. Results from brightfield,
scanning electron and confocal microscopy
indicated that papillae function as muscular
hydrostats. Like octopus arms and squid and
cuttlefish arms and tentacles, the same muscles that

evoke movement also provide structural support.
Justine is fortunate and grateful for support

from a National Defense Science and Engineering
Graduate Fellowship and a National Science
Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship.

Left, a cuttlefish (S. officinalis) extending many of its papillae. Center, a tight angle photograph of small dorsal papillae extended
(black arrow) and retracted (blue arrows). Right, an extended papilla cut in cross section and stained with Mallory’s triple connective
tissue stain. Scale bars: ~2mm (left); 100µm (right). Photographs courtesy of Michael Dacey (left) and Justine J. Allen (center and
right; see Allen et al., J Morph, 2013).
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peripheral nerve net has
been established. Through
the use of combined
methods such as
immunohistochemistry and
electrophysiology I hope to
determine the underlying
mechanism that enables
interchromatophore
communication. If such a
mechanism exists it would
result in a paradigm shift in
the way we view chromatophore control in squid.

Animal borne videos of squid behavior will
give a natural perspective on chromatophore use in

D. gigas. Despite being
ecologically and
economically valuable,
very little is currently
known about the natural
behaviors of this
mesopelagic squid species.
Given that this species
more readily exhibits
horizontal chromatophore
activity in comparison to
other squid species it is

reasonable that they are the most likely to use it in
natural chromatophore displays.

Unistimulated chromatophores

CCoommpplleetteedd TThheessiiss
EEccoo llooggyy ooff PP llaannkkttoonn iicc CCeepphhaa llooppoodd PPaarraa llaarrvvaaee iinnCCooaassttaa ll UUppwweell ll ii nngg SSyysstteemmss

Ex Ph.D. candidate Álvaro Roura
Supervisors: Dr. Ángel F. González, Prof. Ángel Guerra

On 05th April last, at theFaculty of Marine Sciencesof the University of Vigo (Spain)the defence of the Doctoraldissertation by Álvaro Roura,Bachelor in Biology by theUniversity of Vigo (Spain), took

place. The committee entrustedto evaluate his doctoraldissertation was composed of theDoctors: Elsa Vázquez, acting asPresident (University of Vigo);Pablo Sánchez Jeréz (Universityof Alicante); and Ana Moreno

(IPIMAR). The thesis defencethe committee unanimouslydecided to award to the Ph.D.candidate the title of“International Doctor” with themaximum qualification that aSpanish Institution can award.After the defence, Álvaro et al.organized a “pinchoscompetition” in the University´sgarden; i.e. an authentic way tocelebrate!The thesis by ÁlvaroRoura was supervised by Drs.Ángel Guerra and Ángel F.Gónzalez and constitutes anexcellent study on the ecology ofcephalopod paralarvae in theNorthwest Atlantic. This thesis,more than fills many gaps in theknowledge of the early stages ofseveral species and offersvaluable insights for future work.Everyone is welcome to visit thefollowing link and download thismasterpiece of cephalopodecology:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0b5eemk41wndxvu/Alvaro%20Roura%20PhD.pdf

The freshly crowned Dr. Álvaro Roura (cajón), and Marcelo Rodrigues (guitar) pre
celebrating Roura´s thesis.
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WWhhoo wwaass??
Louis Joubin

by Sigurd von BoletzkyHow to pronounce the name Joubin may pose a problemfor nonfrench speakers (make it something like „Joo“,plus a nasal „bain“ as in AixlesBains !), but reading thisname is familiar to any cephalopod worker in the world.Thanks to the English translation (1995) of Joubin's studies of„Cephalopods from the Scientific Expeditions of PrinceAlbert I of Monaco“, large parts of his publications oncephalopods can be appreciated by anyone reading English.In his Foreword to the English Edition, Clyde Ropersummarised the great scientific achievements of LouisJoubin (18611935) relating to his research on cephalopods(and other marine invertebrates and fish, as well as theirfisheries). Professor Joubin can be considered one of thefounding fathers of biological oceanography and fisheryscience in France. His active involvement in the foundationof the Oceanography Museum in Monaco and Paris in theearly 20th century, and his crucial role in the creation of the„Commission Internationale pour l'Exploration Scientifiquede la Mer Méditerranée“ (CIESM) are only two examples ofhis great organisational talent. He had learned his trade fromhis major professor Henri de LacazeDuthiers (18211901),an early marine zoologist and the founder of the research and

The work leading to thedevelopment of Alvaro´s thesisstarted in October 2007, and itsresults have led to articles inprestigious scientific journals as:ICES, Marine Biology, Vie etMilieu, Progress inOceanography, among others.Moreover Álvaro attended anumber of diverse conferences.It is impossible to not givehim some very personal words,and I should say I am a verylucky guy, because I had theopportunity to start my scientific

career together with this not onlybig scientist, but first of all mybig “dude”. Right now, and fordifferent reasons, scienctific lifeis drifting us apart, but for surethe same scientific life will bringour paths together. Fortunately,Dr. Álvaro Roura has been luckyand will benefit from a grantstarting early 2014 to keepstudying cephalopod paralarvae(or by his own definition:“chiquipulpis”) under thesupervision of Dr. Erica Goetze(University of Hawaii).

I (we all!) would like togive congrats to Álvaro for theexcellent work he did, and wish alot of luck to our freshly crowneddoctor and all the best for thatnew phase that is just starting forhim.
Dr. Marcelo Rodrigues

Zoology, UIBK
Austria

References from his thesis:
Roura Á, Gonzalez AF, Pascual S, Guerra A (2010) A molecular approach to identifying the prey ofcephalopod paralarvae. ICES J Mar Sci 67:14081412
Roura Á, González Á, Redd K, Guerra Á (2012) Molecular prey identification in wild Octopus vulgarisparalarvae. Mar Biol. 159: 13351345
Roura Á, ÁlvarezSalgado XA, González AF, Gregori M, Rosón G, Guerra A (2013) Shortterm mesoscale variability of mesozooplankton communities in a coastal upwelling system (NW Spain). Progressin Oceanography. 109: 1832
Roura Á, ÁlvarezSalgado XA, González AF, Gregori M, Rosón G, Otero J, Guerra A. Cephalopodparalarvae distribution and interactions with mesozooplankton communities in a coastal upwellinggsystem (Ría de Vigo, NW Spain). Marine Ecology Progress Series. (under review)

Prof. Louis Joubin
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The new book What onEarth? 100 of Our PlanetsMost Amazing New Species,recently published on April 30and authored by Quentin Wheeler& Sara Pennak, showcases 100 ofthe coolest, weirdest, and mostinteresting new species ofanimals, plants, fossils, andbacteria described during the firstyears of this century. The bookcelebrates the incredible diversityand stunning beauty of life onearth and also pays tribute to thescientists who study and describesuch diversity, as well as thenatural history museums aroundthe world that house importantcollections of specimens used bytaxonomists to identify anddescribe new organisms, anddetermine their distributions.The book was produced,and the organisms selected, bythe International Institute for

Species Exploration (IISE) aconsortium based at Arizona StateUniversity in Tempe. The goal ofIISE is to promote and inspiretaxonomy and the study of theearth’s biodiversity.Three cephalopods areshowcased in the book. One is anoctopus described and illustratedin 2006 in the scientific journalMolluscan Research. Thepublication was prepared by EricHochberg, who recently retiredfrom the Santa Barbara Museumof Natural History, along withtwo colleagues, Drs. MarkNorman and Julian Finn, whowork at the Museum of Victoriain Melbourne, Australia.The formal scientificname for this new genus and newspecies of marine animal,Wunderpus photogenicus, isincluded in Chapter 10 entitled:What’s in a Name?: New Species

with the Best Names. Thescientific name is based on thecommon name “Wonderpus”given to the animal by scubadivers who were finding andphotographing these beautifulanimals.For many years all we hadaccess to were underwaterphotographs of an extraordinaryoctopus that we recognized as notonly undescribed, but veryunusual in both color patterns andexternal morphology, The formalscientific description was finallyundertaken when specimensbecame available for criticalstudy. Based on examination ofphotographs and museumspecimens identified as thisspecies we could determine thatthis species is endemic to tropicalwaters in the IndoMalayanArchipelago.The second cephalopod tobe treated in the book isGrimpoteuthis discoverydescribed by Martin Collins in2003 and commonly referred toas the dumbo octopus. It wasdiscovered in the northeastAtlantic Ocean at depths of up tothree miles. This finned octopodis included in Chapter 2 entitled:Stranger than (Science) Fiction:The Strangest New Species.The third cephalopod isthe levant octopus, Keuppialevanter described by Fuchs,Bracchi & Weis in 2009. The

CCeepphh BBooookkss

teaching laboratories of Roscoff (1872) and BanyulssurMer(1882). Joubin's dedications (cf. figure) show the respectfuladmiration for his old master. One of his last journeys fromParis led him to the Arago Laboratory at BanyulssurMer,where he had started his scientific career at the ParisUniversity in 1883 (see the portrait photo taken in Banyuls inlate 1934 or early 1935; from the L. A. Archives).

Prof. Louis Joubin´s signature

W. photogenicus

Book Review
by Eric Hochberg
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CCeepphh AArrtt

fossil octopus is considered tohave existed in the LateCretaceous to Jurassic, 95 to 180million years ago. It is included

in Chapter 5 entitled: SomethingOld, Something New: The OldestNew Species.
For those interested thisfascinating new book can beordered through Amazon.com.

Children Books on Cephalopods
Request from Eric HochbergIn his spare time, Dr. Eric Hochberg has beenfascinated with number of books he has foundwritten for children, ages 5/10 years, that showcasecephalopods. He has mainly begun to list books inEnglish that he has found on amazon.com. Hispreliminary list counting with more than 80references can be found at CIAC's fastmoll(https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi

bin/webadmin?A0=fastmoll). He would like receiveany other reference from colleagues so he could addthem to a more complete list especially if they arewritten in other languages. If an ISBN number isavailabe and price information that is helpful.
Thanks in adavance!

Squids and octopuses are oftenmuch more difficult to printthan fishes in both the direct andindirect methods. The bodies ofthese marine animals are not asfirm as fishes, the skin is smoothand scales, fins and a distinctmouth, which add considerableinterest, are also absent. Hencevery few printers attempt tocapture images of thesefascinating animals. However, inmany cases they are often easierto print than fishes and the resultsjust as interesting.Because of myprofessional scientific interests incephalopods I have also beeninterested in prints of thesefascinating animals. In fact, myfirst ever nature print was a squidI printed while on anoceanographic research cruise tothe Gulf of California in 1968.More recently at the NPS annualmeeting in Charleston, Oregon inSeptember 2004 SharronHuffman taught an octopusprinting workshop. In March2007 Mineo Yamamoto traveledto Santa Barbara to teach aworkshop in squid printing. Manyof the ideas in their handouts Ihave incorporated here.

SQUID PRINTINGSources of squids:Depending on where you live youwill either be able to catch yourown squid, get them fresh off afishing boat or from a large fishmarket, or buy them frozen ordried in a food market. Freshsquid are best to use if printing isdone shortly after capture.Sometimes it helps to stiffen thebody a little by preserving a freshsquid in alcohol.
Cleaning and preparing the squid:

The surface of the squid is stickywith mucus so wash thoroughlywith tap water before starting. Becareful not to tear the thin,delicate skin. The body of a squidtypically consists of two basicparts: a tubular, coneshapedbody with fins; and a head with 8arms and 2 tentacles. Gently pullthe head and arms from the body.Some of the guts will come outwhen the head is removed. Cutjust behind the head to removethe guts. Blot the body, head andarms dry with a soft tissue like

How to print those little suckers
by Eric Hochberg
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Kleenex.Next stuff thebody with either cottonor soft paper towels tohelp it look round andnot flat. To make thesquid look lifelike layout the body so it isstraight and the fins arespread out flat. Separatethe arms and tentacles sothey look as if the squidis swimming through thewater. Cut a piece ofpaper to place over theeye as a mask so it stayswhite. The eye is paintedin with a fine brush afterthe print has been pulled.To keep the squid from movingwhile printing stabilize the bodyusing wedges of clay (plasticine)or balsa wood. If desired placethe body of the squid in a shallowdepression cut into Styrofoam.Once positioned as desired coverthe squid with a paper towel(s)and gently mist with water tokeep the skin from drying outuntil ready for printing.
Inks and Printing Method:Oil soluble inks typically workbetter than water soluble inkswhen printing squid. If feelingadventurous you can use ikasumior the black ink produced by mostcephalopods. Several commercialsquid or cuttlefish ink productsare available in high end foodstores. The packaged inks areused to make a diversity ofculinary delights as risotto negro,black pasta, black martinis andeven squid ink snow cones.The indirect method mostoften gives the best and mostdetailed and controlled results.Use several sizes of tampos ordabbers to variously print thebody and more delicate arms. Cutblotting paper into a diversity ofshapes in order to control the inkas it is applied to the edges of thebody, fins, arms and tentacles. Toreproduce patterns on the body,such as spots or stripes, use

stencil paper that has thesepatterns cut out with an Exactoknife.
OCTOPUS PRINTINGSources of octopuses:Fresh octopuses are best caughtby the printer prior to printingand later eating. Fresh giantNorth Pacific octopus can oftenbe obtained directly fromfishermen in the PacificNorthwest. In some seafoodmarkets small frozen octopusesimported from Thailand andTaiwan often can be found.Although often labeled as babyoctopuses they are actually fullgrown pygmy species trawled inlarge numbers in shallow wateraround several countries insoutheast Asia. Prior to printingthe octopuses can be maintainedin the freezer and after printingthey can be returned to the freezerfor future printing adventures.
Cleaning and preparing theoctopus:Similar to squids, octopuses needto be cleaned in cool, soapy freshwater. After rinsing spread out onan absorbent towel (cloth orpaper depending on size) and patdry. Check that all the arms areintact and not cut off or otherwisedamaged. If the animal is veryfresh the body can simply bestuffed with paper towels. This

absorbs excessmoisture and also helpsto give the body itsround shape. If it isstarting to go “off” youwill need to reach intothe body cavity andpull out the gills, guts,and especially the inksac, so it will not stainthe print.Lay the octopusout on freezer paper orother type of smooth,flat surface in theapproximate positionyou want for printing.Cut off the delicate tipsof the arms becausethey will dry and become brittleduring printing. Make a test printwith a paper towel to look forleaky spots such as around theeyes or where the delicate skinhas been torn. Use super glue topatch up the leaks. If printing alarge octopus put paper towelsunder the web between each pairof arms and also around the edgesof the body.Prior to inking put stripsof newsprint or freezer wrapunder each arm. Following inkingthe strips are removed along withany excess ink so the prints areclean without any ink smears. Cuta paper mask to place over theeye(s) so it can be painted in laterto give some facial character tothe final print.
Inks and Printing Method:Watersoluble block or reliefprinting inks work very well forprinting octopuses. The directmethod appears to give the bestresults when printing on paper.For large octopuses brayers canbe used to roll on ink, however, itis best to use a foam or bristlebrush when applying ink to smalloctopuses. Because the skin of anoctopus is smooth, unlike the skinof a fish, care must be taken toavoid brush strokes. Veryinteresting viscosity prints can beobtained by using oilsolubleinks. Make several test printson newsprint paper to continue toremove excess moisture andprepare the skin for the finalprints. For your final prints use

Flying squid in formation, printed by Mineo Yamamoto

Giant squid printed by Mineo Ryuka Yamamoto 2008
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soft, pliable Japanese papersbecause they can be more easilymolded over the subject as youpress gently to transfer the ink.
BackgroundsTo finish off prints of both squidsand octopuses mount the print ondyed paper to give them a watery

background or put them in thecontext of being chased by a largefish or inking as they dart away.
Wall crawlsAt the end of your printingsession or at any time you getfrustrated printing squid andoctopus just throw those little

suckers at the wall and watchthem crawl down. You can evenhave races with other printers. Itis especially interesting if theystill have a bit of ink on thembecause the designs of the tracksor sucker prints on the wall canbe most creative.

OObbiittuuaarryy
Professor Malcom Clarke, FRSMalcolm Clarke, founder ofthe CephalopodInternational Advisory Council(CIAC), died aged 82 in May2013. In the cephalopod worldhe is perhaps most famous for hisbook on cephalopod beaks, forthe volumes of The Mollusca thathe edited, the PhilosophicalTransactions volume of 1996, orfor his search for the giant squid.But he also conducted pioneeringstudies on whales, determininghow sperm whales dive to greatdepths, and was instrumental indesigning a sampling net, therectangular midwater trawl, stillused by marine biologistsworldwide today.Malcolm was a Britishscientist. He completed his PhDwhile working on a whalingfactory ship in Antarctica and formore than a decade after this heworked at the National Instituteof Oceanography in Wormley,Surrey, and then later at theMarine Biological Association inPlymouth. He publishedextensively on whales during thisperiod, including a large numberof papers in Nature, but becameincreasingly interested in squiddue to the squid beaks found inwhale stomachs. His 1980, 300+page dissertation entitled“Cephalopoda in the diet ofsperm whales of the southernhemisphere and their bearing onsperm whale Biology” is the verylast report in the DiscoveryReports series and the ultimatediscourse on the subject. In 1981,when he was elected a Fellow ofthe Royal Society, it was for his

“wideranging andmajor studies of thephysiology,distribution andsystematics of squid”.In that same year,Malcolm proposed theformation of a societyfor cephalopodbiologists. The initial‘charter’ meeting tookplace during acephalopod beakidentificationworkshop inPlymouth, and CIACwas formed two yearslater. Malcolmalways claimed thathe chose theacryonym because itsounded like ‘kayak’,and if cephalopodbiologists were evergoing to getanywhere, theyneeded to paddle theirown canoe!Malcolmretired to the Azores in 1987. Hehad long worked with colleaguesat the university there, but hisretirement ambitions includedsetting up a whale biologymuseum to complement themuseums about whaling. Variouspotential venues fell through but,not to be deterred, Malcolm setup his museum in his own garage.The museum was both creativeand informative, and Malcolm’swife Dot, to whom he wasmarried since 1958, played nosmall role in this.In July 2013, a

symposium in Malcolm’s honourwill be held at the WorldCongress of Malacology. Thiswas planned with the expectationthat Malcolm would be present,that old friends could reunite, andwe could celebrate togetherMalcolm’s remarkable life andcareer. It will now be acelebration in his absence, but afitting tribute to a great scientistand a great man.
Dr. Louise Allcock

Zoology, NUI, Galway

Professor Malcom Clarke, 1985




